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Leaders Bring Back 
Four-Part Proposal 

BY   BUCK   STEWART 
Some 100 student leaders who 

spent Friday and Saturday at 
the third annual Student <'un- 
stress Leadership retreat at Lake 
Brownwood returned to the earn- 
pus with a four-phased proposal 

DR.  D.  W.  HALLADAY 

4 Volleyball 
Teams Tied 
Action   after   the   firs!   week   of 
play in the intramural 
volleyball   tournament   left   tour 

ma   Delta,   Burdine,   Chi   Omega 
and   v o   2-0 
recoi 

The me in Thursday's 
play 
victory    o<.> Zeta's   Bev i 
Bisho;> 
points. 

.irority 
and four i onter- 

ion, ac- 
i   Intramural   Director 

Glen.! team 
plays   a    I 
Monday  and Thi 
in the Lit! 

Intramural   Standings 

designed to hring better student 
government to the University 

The proposal, which will he 
ed in full later this week, 

favors increased student partic- 
ipation in the areas of Student 
Congress and elections, plus 
faculty support in Improving 
communications and intellectual 
atmosphere, 

Specifically, the documetl 
ommends monthly forums, at 
which students and faculty mem- 
bers can interchange ideas and 
questions li advocates the form- 
ing of a student assembly (.im- 
posed of representatives from all 
campus organizations. 

Early in the retreat, students 
heard addresses by individual 
officials to familiarize them with 
policies and standards of the 
University. 

Then a panel of administrators 
answered written questions sub 
mitled by the students during a 
"hot spot" period. Answer.' 
queries were Laurence Smith, 
Dean of Students; Jewell Wal- 
lace, Dean of Men; Miss JoAnn 
James, Dean of Women; L. C. 
White, business manager; Calvin 
Cumbie, registrar; Miss Elizabeth 
Youngblood, social director; and 

Ware, director of student 
financial aid. 

Key   speakers   for   the   event 

Committee To Give Party 

Happy Halloween! 

were   Dr.   1).   W    ll.illaday,   dean 
of students at the University of 
Arkansas, and T nl Dr. 
D. Kay Lindlej 

In his opening address late Fri- 
day, Halladay told the group that 
in order to build better student 
government must under- 
stand the policies of their 
and re. authority 

v on a college campus does 
luthori 

ty," he "The pre 
and his staff must 11I,i■ 
controls in order tor the Institu 
tion to run smoothly." 

Urges Loyalty 
■ lly   in   n mater 

is another key factor," the Ar- 
I'liuiaii'i laid, "Once a 

person decides on a school to at- 
tend, he should tl 
amount of loyalty to that institu- 
tion. Too often in a large univer- 
sity the students tend to place 

main loyalty in a small 
group rather than in the l 
itself." 

Halladay said, "Loyalty to the 
university    doesn't 
mean blind acceptance of i 
idea." 

He listed three pitfalls com 
mon to student government sys- 
tems: 

(Continued  on   Pag*  3) 

Coblins'll  tie  out   in  full   (one 
nil     \11    Saints    Eve     Bu(    c is 
will ha dates to protect 
them at the Halloween Tarty this 

The night of mischief will kick- 
off  with  a   witch   movie 

I   tl 48. The 
party   follows   immediately 

airing Jark Lent 
mon.   .lames   Stewart.   Ernie   So- 

lid  Kim  Novak is the  story 
ol  witches, witch hunters and a 

me,I   I'.iwacket. 
The  hospitality  commit! 

I   looms  215  anil  21fl 
ot   the   Student   Centei   into  a 

University Gets Thanks 

From Mexican Consul 

i Jerome A  Moore 
eil  a  letter ol  thanks to the I m 
\ersity     for     CO sponsoring     the 
Mexican independence Day etta 
Orations.   The   letter 
by   the   chairman   of   the   com 
mittee.   John   H     Hall,   and   was 

:   by   the   Con 
Mexico, S   M. Pert] 

In the  letter  Hall  slated  that 
ty   has 

contributed   greatly   toward  the 
•   cele- 

bration in years'' and that we had 
helped  "to  tie  a closer cultural 
bond and to improve friendship 
between  the   peoples   of   Mexico 
and of the United States . . . " 

Goblins, ghost, monsters and 
skeletons will be found in the 
haunted   house   as   well   as   other 
unmentionable horro 

Besides the haunted  hou 
11,ck. there will he a fortune tell 
er,  a  kissing  booth,   flsbil 

bobbing  for  apples  and 
dancing to a Juki 

Refreshments   of   caramel 
pop corn  balls and  apple 

ire planned for the party. 
• ciai evenl ■ ill he 

in    the   ' RInch 
will  be  decorated   with   | 
lanterns and  DM 

The   party   ami meal 
ale   planned   by   the   hospitality 
committee   in   conjunction   with 
games    and    outn nltee. 

"Wi ryone will have 
as much fun at the p 

had planning it," said Kay 
Allen, hospitality committee 
chairman. 

Team w L 
Alpha Gamma Delta 2 0 
Burdine 2 0 
Chi Omega 2 0 
W.S.A. 2 0 
Delta  Gamma 1 
D.S.F. 1 
Kappa Alpha Theta 1 
Kappa   Delta 1 
McLean 1 
Zeta Tau Alpha 1 
Alpha Delta Pi 0 2 
Delta Delta Delta 0 2 
Kappa   Kappa  Gamma 0 2 
Pi Beta Phi 

    n   
0 2 

SAE Elects Loudermilk 

To Public Relations Job 
A   new   office,   that   of   public 

and   alumni   relations   chairman, 
has been added to the roster of 

Alpha Ep 
Loudermilk,  Fort  Worth 

senior,  hal cted   I"  the 
post    'The ■ I  nev   line," 
said Kill Smith, Hurst 
president of the fraternity. 
Through it the Irateniity hopes 
to improve relations, not inly 
between the general public and 
SAE, but also between the pub- 
lic and the fraternity world as 
a whole. 

She flies through the air with the greatest 
of ease, a pretty witch on her Halloween 
broom. Helen Joyce Wheeler is on her way, no 

doubt, to the Halloween party being given in 
the Student Center Tuesday by the Activities 
Council.  (Photo by  Bill   Seymour) 

Fans To Rally 

For Frog Game 
"If  we want  the 

ahead,  we've got  to  show  that 
behind  them,"  said  Ailia 

Beth   McMurtry.   Crab 
and head cheerleadet 

Unseating this rapport, a stu- 
dent pep rally is scheduled for 
7 p. in Thursday in front of the 
Student  Center. 
 0  

Essay Contests 
To Award $1,000 
For Best Entries 

Two open    to 
I      till! 

country are d   by 
I 
the   I 

A $1,000 pii/e u ill in- awarded 
to the college student submit- 
ting tie 

nil  ol 

the  United  Slat. 
Another contest, also with a 

$1,000   i open    only   to 
student .1   and   di- 
vinity topic 
is   "'I he    Religion    ol    'l'- 

The    purpO e    oi    )!. 
tl   director 

Albert l.i-.. 
the    economic,     political    and 

as of Thoni.i I Jeffei 
son    and    M   help    to    slop    the 

ol   commi 
cism  within  the   1 nib d   ' 

Levitt said that the society 
would like to hapter 

Anyone wanting further de- 
tails   on   ih '     HI' 

.n    of 
students Laurent ith 
 o  

Dr. Neilsen Addresses 
Fort Worth Counselors 

OttO    '-I' t,    of    iho 
School   of   Education 

In lore a 
.; oi the Lort Worth Area 
iors in the Bailey Build- 

ing recently. Changes in the 
counselor counsc lee relationship 
was the theme. 
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United Religious Council 
Sets Up Three Committees 

Freshman Prom Queen  Julie  Ullrich exclaims 
as  runners-up  look on. They are, from  left to 

Amid Marine Atmosphere 

right,   Judy  Higby,   Jackie   Nanti   and   Harriet 
Eaker.   (Photo by  Bill  Seymour.) 

Freshman Queen Crowned 
Amid   l 

shell' lea   weed. 
Julio Ullrich w« 
man  Prom Qua annual 
Freshman Prom Thursday night. 

The 
i field of ltf eandidati 

had   | nominated 
hy   cluba  . luxations   on 
campus. 

Finalists were Harriet)   I 

Alpha; Judy Higby, For!  Worth, 
nominated Jackie 

Alpha Di Its Pi; and Miss I 
Pi   Beta  Phi. 

Appi 
■I    was 

thrilled  to   think  I  was   oven  a 
mily   will   be  as 

thrilled as 1 am." 

Majors   In   Business 
•ring    in    business,    Miss 

Ullrich     has     n. 
whether she will go into bu 
administration or personnel man- 

• nt. 
On campus, she is active in the 

Newman Club and the hospitality 
ittee   She wai also one of 

the   12  finalist   for  Howdy  Week 
Queen   and   is   treasurer   of  her 

The   willowy   blonde   at 
hie,h    school    in    Wichita    Kails, 
While  than 
of her sophomore class and trea 

•lie also 
Student  Sponsor  which is 

by the faculty to 
ihe teachers and help new 

hool life. 

Both her junior and senior 
he was chosen one ol the 

uid was also a 
finalist   for   Miss   1'osture. 

As for her reaction to the 
University, she explains. "I just 
love it. It is so friendly that you 
Ket to know everybody. I also 
think TCU has a beautiful cam- 
pus." 

What with all the other activi- 
ties, the new queen dnesn't have 
much time for hobbies But when 
time permits, she enjoys swim- 
ming, howling and skiing. 
"Sounds very athletic," she 
laugb 

Com. I   pub- 
licity committees were set up 
recently by the United Religious 
Council with 22 members imolv 
ed. 

Co-chairmen   of    convocations 
.ire Miss Sydney Payne, Fort 
Worth, .mil Ronnie Moore, Ama 
nllo. 

Other memliers are: Jim Wal 
ler, Abilene; Cram Fowler, Dal 
las; Ruth Reed, Wichita Falls; 
and Maralyn SehroedeT, Atlanta, 
Ga,  Th Ittee    will   plan 
Thanksgiving,     Christmas     and 
Easter convocations besides First 
Call introductory religious 
hly next year. 

Service committee members 
will he m charge of ushering for 
chapel services and special pro- 
jects during the year. 

Barbara Jacobson, Galveston; 
Carol Foy, Omaha, Neb.; Harold 

San Angelo; Margo Smith, 
Abilene; F.d Vatquec, San An- 
tonio; Tarver Bailey, Orange; 
Carole Applewhite, Corpus 
Christi; Paula Mauldin. Borger; 
and Diane Davis, Tuscon, Ari7 
Make up the service  committee 

Working   with   Chloe   Broyles, 

i chairman from Breckenridge, are 
| publicity members: John Wrench, 

Barbara     Gabert,    Fort 
Worth; Henry Rockwood, Carne- 

j gie, Pa.; Sarah Moody, Mineola; 
I Kay   Burford,   Shreveport,   JA.; 

and   Ellyn   Sidweber,   Coin 
<ia. 

Coral   reefs   are   skeleton like 
formed by the secretion 

from     animals     called     "coral 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On ill cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

Free   Pickup anad   Delivery 

Bart Soyn ton 
Cleaners 

1420 W. Berry        WA 77291 

Queen Presented 
Walker, 

ROTC Officers Elected 
red   ivses  and  a   charm   I 
the To Honorary Fraternity 

'I    just   couldn't    I- 
the   1= nd    "1   was 

Samuel  K. Anderson Squadron 

Hardt Joins 
Worth Staff 

Dr    Henry  B.   Hardt.   proi 
ol i innusti | pointed 

rch and di 
men!   for   Worth   Chemical   Pro- 
ducts  Co   of Fort   Worth 

His  appoints* D nounc-' 
•unlay by company pres- 

ident Roy Coleman Coleman 
said   tin- I   con- 
cerned   W 111! 
ducts   for  the  consumer   market 
and   expanding   appUcatio 
current   produi 

Dr Hardt also i- chairman of 
the University's Athletic Council, 
president of the National Colics 
late Athletk n (N<   \A) 
and president of the Texas State 
Board of K\annners in th' 
scion. 

He has been at the Unfr 
since    1946   and    until    r. 

department 

ROTC Cadets' 
Names in Color 

Air 

Imple. The cadi 
color  keyed. 

A rule of thumb guide is that 
all wealing blue are (eaten, grey- 
marks a junior, red is for soph- 
omon Maek denotes (rah 
men. 

of the Arnold Air Society  I 
ly elected officers for the 1961- 
<J2 year 

in the Air Force 
ROTC honorary fraternity are 
juniors: Bruce Holliman. Rock 
dale, squadron commander; 
Kmory F.. Gose III. Houston, ad- 
ministrative officer; Dale 
Arthurs, Terrell, information of- 
ficer and chaplain. Carl Ramley, 
Kanaka ''o.,   senior,   was 
named   comptroller. 

Graduate Exams 
To Be Offered 

Students planning to apply for 
graduate scholarships and fellow- 
ships should take the Graduate 

1 Examination on Nov. 18, 
according to Dr. Curtis J. Firkins, 
director of the testing and guid- 
ance bureau. 

Deadline for exam applications 
is Nov. 3. This is the only time 
the exam will be given in Fort 
Worth until April 28. 

"Our students need to take 
this examination now so that 
their scores will be available at 
the time they will be under con- 
sideration by the various com- 
mittees,"  Dr.  Firkins  said. 

Full information and applica- 
tion forms may be obtained at 
the testing bureau in Building 8. 

Skiff Football Contest 
FOUR TICKETS GIVEN EACH WEEK TO 

WORTH THEATER 
CONTEST  RULES 

dents ONLY. 
y ONE entry will be accepted from each contestant 

and EVERY game must be picked. 
ruck total points on TCU game each 

-. end. in case of a tie, contestant coming closest 
be declared the winner. 

ii in box marked "Skiff Football 
at the candy counter in the Student Center by 

6 p. m. Friday 
5 No member of The Skiff staff is eligible for prizes. 
6 Winner will receive four passes to the Worth Theater. 
7. Entries will be judged by sports editors of The Skiff. 

TCU 
Ark: ; 

Rice 

iiaylor 

A&M 

Tech 

SMU 

W. Texas St. vs. Trinity 

\     vs. Calif. 

NTSU       vs.  Drake 

DuBuque    vs.  Wartburg 

Total  points of TCP Baylor game 

NAME      

ADDRESS      PHONE 

( LASS        HOME TOWN   

Pat Woi.tr, National Colieja Qucon 

What makes Artcarved Diamonds the 
favorite of America's College Queens? 

Actually there are many reasons. Artcarved diamond rings 
must meet traditionally high standards for color, cut, clarity 
and carat weight. Their award-winning styles are a delight 
to the eye. And, they take all of the guesswork out of buying 
a diamond. Every Artcarved ring carries a written guarantee 
for quality and permanent value that's recognized and re- 
spected by fine jewelers from coast to coast. We think you'll 
agree with America's lovely College Qu 

Stop in at your jeweler and be sure to see all the exquisite 
Artcarved diamond rings-the rings you buy with confidence 
and wear with pride. 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN 
AMERICA'S LEADING MAGAZINES 

DIAMOND AND WEDDING  RINGS 

J. R. Wood &. Sons, Inc., Dept. CP-21 
216 E. 45th St, New York 17, N. Y, 

Please tend mn 
"Wedding Guide (or Bride tad Cnnim." Also name 
of nearest (of boiMtewa) Irtcnmd jeweler. I am 
enclosing lOf to cover handling and postage. 

.County or Zorvn_ 
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Somebody Goofed 

Faculty Section Wrong 
In Student Directories 

Choir Seeks Additional Singers 

BY  JACK  GLADDEN 

Somebody   Hoofed! 
It wasn't the Skiff. It wasn't 

the Public Relations office It 
must have been the printers who 
printed this year's edition of 
Frog Calls. 

A few columns of type slipped 
tome cogs before the faculty 
section of the directory was 
printed, and several unauthorized 
departmental transfers were  the 
result 

The mistake wasn't caught un- 
til the directories went on sale 
tn the bookstore last week. A few 
faculty members must have been 
shaken to find then 
porarily dislocated. 

Musical Mathematician 
Take John Giordano, for in- 

stance. He is assistant director of 
band. According to Frog Calls, 
however, he was English instruc- 
tor in the Evening College. 

And Dr. Ben Goldbeck, Jr., in 
the mathematics department was 
listed as a band director. 

Dr. Ann Gossman, assistant pro-| 
fessor of English, might become! 
a little confused trying to fulfill; 

the dotiei <>l ■    cashier, bo 
office." 

Mae Goldlust. who really is a 
cashier, business office, was list- 
ed in Frog Calls as a librarian, 
while Emily Garnett, librarian, 
had become a professor of biol- 
ogy. 

Dr. W. C. Nunn, who according 
to some students, "just bubbles 
over with Texas history" might 
not feel too comfortable teaching 
Air F« but that's where 
Frog Calls put him. 

Mail Clerk, Ph. D. 
Then there is Dr Maybelle 

Tinkle, associate professor of 
physical education. Her doctoral 
work in education might not help 
a bit in the position assigned to 
her by Frog calls — "clerk, 
printing and mailing." 

Just as uncomfortable as Dr 
Tinkle, though, might be Dr. C 
Allen True, director of the Con- 
struction Management Program. | 
The directory had transferred 
him to the maintenance depart 
ment 

And John Graves, free -lance 
writer, creative writim: pretcs 
sor, might feel out of place in 
his listed catagory. It's "Nursing, 
Harris Hall." 

Order  Restored 
But the transfers were only 

temporary, according to .Inn Leh- 
man, assistant public relations 
director. As .soon M the errors 
were lU    of    the 
directories   was  stopped 

The faculty copies have been 
picked  up   by  the  print. 

ion and a new edition, 
with the words "Reviled Edition" 
stamped on the back cover, will 
go on sale in the bookstore 
Thursday. 

Chapel   choir   i^   iookitu 
additional  members   1!   it   lien 

tor,   announced 
that membership Is open to stu 
dents interested in smiting 

Additional       members      would1 

make    i!    possible    to   have   twoj 
would 

alternate   services    on   Tile 
giving    Students    more    time    to 
prepare for I he program 

Henson urges students to come 
to   rehearshals   which   are   held 
at   n   a   m   Thnrsds 
landreth   Auditor! 

Tbe choir furnishes music for 
chapel torvii 

o 
First     national     persidential 

nomination    convention     in    the 
i'   s   was held in Baltimore in 
1831. 

For the Most in Quality 

And Fast Service too ... 

AT NEW LOW PRICES 

ENGRAVING .. . SPECIAL ORDER WORK 

Kubes Mfg. Jewelers 
"Across Street From University State Bank" 

2715 W. BERRY 

LEADERS 
(Continued from   Page  1) 

1,  Faulty communications. 
2 Lack   of  continuity   in   the • 

student body. 
3 Complex organization 
"Informed   communicatio. 

the   I tor   in   fo 
good student relation 
'•When  students  fail  to commu- 

with their leaders or the 
ministration, 

good government cannot I 
complex, formal organ- 

ization of most student gov- 
ernments confuses many stu- 

■ he warned "They be- 
come lost in the procedures of 

tern and fail to take prop- 
er advantage of it." 

Halladay   said   that   a   student 
government  is not  measured  by 
the number of problems it man- 

to   deal   with   but   by   how 
many it eventually t» 

Llndley Speaks 
Speaking at Saturdays opening 

nt   Lindley  corn- 
id on some religious aspects 
ration. "Many people speak 
0 as 'having' a program of 

education," he said. "1 
would   say    that   an   institution 
such as ours should strive to 'be' 
a religious program" 

Ha laid, however, that he felt 
a university should not strive to 
propogate any one religious view, 
emphasizing, "A college's prime 
business should be educational, 
not evangelical." 

Turning to the area of siudent 
rights, i.indley claimed a stu- 
dent's one basic right is to the 
best educatio le from his 
college. "The university has a re 
iponsibility to provide the atmos 

interfering as litti. 
iible with academies," he 

Groups Caucus 
Saturday I X 

ers broke up into ten 
cussion groups which eventually 
gave birth to the proposal for 
betti i student government. In his 
final address, Halladay had ham- 
mered hard at his theory of in- 
formed communication, urging 
frequent informal talks between 
student and faculty mem: 

Me advised the leaders to at- 
tack the major problems of stu- 
dent government before turning 
to the minor ones. "If parking 
fines and meal tickets are the 
only concerns of student govern- 
ment, then there is no need for 
it," said Halladay. 

Ronnie Moore and Bonnie 
Kingston were cochairmen of 
the leadership retreat 

LUCKY STRIKE 
presents: presents; m 

LUCKY WFFERS "SATURDAY 
NIGHT" 

that's 
Fraternity 

Row!" 

WHAT HAPPENS ON CAMPUS SATURDAY NIGHT? If you could peek into an 
average campus on Saturday night you would see students planning a hunger 
strike and smoking Luckies, ironing their Sunday suits and smoking Luckies, 
playing dominoes and smoking Luckies. College students smoke Luckies all the 
time-and more of them than any other regular cigarette. If you go to college, 
you should smoke Luckies. It's expected of you. 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some fasfe for a change! 

tirik Product of J/*,jJm*ue«n 5Xucc*&y***f-3&*** « -r middl* name 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS World Nations Worry; The cvnic 

Will Russia Do It? 

Reader Applauds Skiff 

and   excellent   editorial   in   the 

,n the 

rd dis 

I   life 

in ol tlic trunk 
;   but 

1 labor 
hat  in 

the  D 
will i ' ilities 

• u!    of 
..it we 
Of   till! 

mid   make 

Si! 
Koch 

I 

ink you 

Ponder Questions 

fully 

m   the 

in thi 
"othei 

Or. 

a I  mi- 

ll   ' 
i have 

It will have 
upon 

dividual     ! 
i Inch run a 

Peoj 

»f tho 
;h  the 

ht 
Rmh  E 

The Skiff 
rulay   dur- 

of  the 
d  Ad- 

e, Inc., 18 22, N. Y., 

In advance. 

Editor I > tin Swann 
ir           Don  liuekman 

Sports Editor    Harold McKinney .OAA 
AmuM ments Editor   Sheila 

I ditor .. Kaj  Lynn  Glover 
Advertising Manager   Dennis Schick 
Photography Editor Buck Sti 
Phot Joel Council, Rose Ann N( 

Bill  Sheridan 
REPORTERS   Mary Andrew    Eleanor Bi Dana Campbell, 

Cronin, Fred Denl 
ilillespie,   ; den,  Linda  K;,\i    Dei IIwer 
on, Carol Lee, Mike McFarland, Sue Morton,  Patti Rich 
,n  Riepe, Geoi mur. Buck 

! J lld.i   Wl 

\ tittle TNT goes a long way The Army 
•■nit a quarter pound of it to 

simulate the explosion ot a grenade 01 
in training. Anyone who has had one of 

l him kno 
ite a sui 
ol TNT, undi 

can be very dat 
.i  nti- 

bomb which, if detonated, will be 
of 50,00 

lode their bomb, 

Perhaps the 50-megaton I illy is 
art invention on 
Much of the world is angry S.S.R. 

ding the moratorium on nuclear test- 

ill, Russia 

a bomb' 
On the other hand, maybe Ru 

she really has com 
lon't know. The nations 

of the irld must assume the mon- 
and find themselves in the em- 

barra- ition   of  pleading,   ''Please, 
Mr. K,  don't thing off, because 
fallout  from your other ti idy is 

ing in our milk." 
We're willing to '• 

either   !• 

tage in not e.xplodn r than the 
military value in testinj 

awhile, the t continues 
tpgun experiments with tactical nu- 

clear weap round and with 
virtually no fallout. Instead of praising the 

other nati cause 
of our "an eye for an eye'' philosophy in 

did. 

Editorially Speaking 

Assorted Nonsense 
BY DON BUCKMAN 

Don't  fall for the trap now making the 
rounds   Instead, try to trap somebody i 
Walk   up  and  say,   "Have  you   he. 

i knock knock joki 
"No," the sucker will rep 

you start it." 
"Knock,   knock."   your   victim 

immediati 
"Who's   then 

ir victim ig jt 
r him to 

do. 

chiei 
boiling a ' Didn't y< 

•   •   • 
Sometimi 

thin the 
es that butter patties come 

on in many i It has got to the 
0U can  tell how high 

joint is by whether the butter comes on a 
a hunk of cardboard. 

It's next to impossible to get a dab of 
butter from one  of thosi 1  paper 
things with one hand. Buttering a roll 

roblem, Diners should 
to   outlaw   all   paper  butter  patty 

holders. (So maybe you can think of a 
name for then 

Along  the  same  lint- 
milk bottle'.' 

s milk comes in card I, 
tons, and on) 
hope to pour the milk without bavin 
lump of wax falling into the tumbli 

■lain the label on a 
ing? "Homo- 

UK 
must I son. 

Don't tell me that wot 
id. 1 kno irry 

about  don't   h 

Wright Should Be Praised 
BY   LYNN   SWANN 

ed fur his handling ol 

.  this 
ice  he 

W r i 
for   his 

imend- 
'i that 

dishoni in campus 

work 

tnittee.   Re   could   have   smiled 
bly and let pass the trou- 

ble which he km I   Vet, 
he is man enough to admit there 
are loophole- in the pi 

And. he is man enough to do 
lung about it. 

Checks  Chesting 
Pint,  he  made  sure   Hi. 

tie or no cheating could  occur 
in     I i y      When 

he   destroyed   them   immediate 
ly. thus assuring that  the 
ol ho: • ould tarry 
weight. 

He ii 
linn which will make 

lie. 

port in k s  fraud 

roughoul    the   South- 

univei 
nth. 

n until it i 

Wright   Agreed 

students  have a   n^lu   to  know 
what  is happening  on OU1 
pus   He read the account of the 

ii dispute 
put into print 
Skill'. 

Another person   read  ti 
tide at  the same  time.  It  was 
the  man   suspected   of  stuffing 
the ballot boxes. He knew a full 
day  before The  Skiff  wi 
leased, how it would read. 

Several people have asked why 
the man was not named. The 
Skiff questions why he should 
be. 

I y was not writ- 
ten to expose a specific group 
or individual, but to make the 
students as a whole aware that 

their : 

It      ! 

\nil   it 

tion II 

mnit- 

Yoi 

Court  Investigates 

eo  Watkini  is  vitally  in- 
i d in the case and I- 

■ -I die- 
d  o\er the thought of dis- 

honest   elections   at   TCI'   now. 
The  Skiff hopes they  will 
that 

If the guilty party   i.-  d 
ered and the student body docs 
not continue to resent Hie guilty 

ru,   the   same   dish, 
will   occur   next   year   and   the 

liter 
It   is   the   duty  of  every   stu- 

dent  on  campus to r 

about   the   dispute    It   is   their 
duty   to  back   Wright.   Watkiiis, 
lln    Skill   ami   the   administra- 
tion    so    that    another    crooked 
election   will   ni place 
at TI 
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When Halloween Comes 
^■•■■■■•»■■■■"■■■"■■■■^"^^■■■■MkHam 

Trick or Treat 
BY   PATTI   RICHARDS 

Tuesday night the doorbell will ring. The homeowner 
who answers will be greeted by a masked and costumed 
urchin with a bag. Immediately the homeowner knows 

rig to be drained. 
If the "victim" derides not to treat he is apt to be, 

with, "I'll  go and gel   ——  

ble   husbands.   The   nut   that 
on your porch. the nut 

"<> ,vvltn  ,wo !lterJ 
the   unknown 

rted prank. 

to  think. 

(famfiub @4/i<M&el 
BY   SUE   MORTON 

Kids  Bribe 
■ .   ■  rlcl 

;,!ay     The    kid*    aren't        u |;, 

irthern   Bri 
lit    a   lire   to   scar- 

Pinned . . . 
■ 

n junior, and Matt BUnton 
- member 

nd   Want  •■ 
is a junior 

Also Pinned . . . 

anil      John 

Delta Delta 
,i Chi. 

Engaged . . . 
. . . ar 
' 

Delta Delta 
and 1!' I  ''hi. 

To Be Married . . . 
tuter, Dallas 

.senior, and W   E. Hogg, graduate 
student     Miss   Slnlor    is   former 

ll nt    of    Kappa    Delta    and 
ii a member of Phi Kappa 

I'lir wedding will ho Nov. 
17 at Case View Christian Church 
iti  Dallas. 

Engaged  Sept.  30 . .  . 
ire Miss Sharon (Jay  Young 

and Hill Donnoll. Amai ilio 
Miss Young is a tresht 
lor University. A weddini 

tor .Ian. 27 at the Bl 
an   Street   Baptist   Chinch 

Pinned Oct. 5 . . . 
.   .   .   were   Bella   Si' 

fayette, La. sophomoi 
KIM sophomore, 

Lafayette, 

Mayfield Paper To Be 

Published in December 
A   paper   by   Dr    Robert 

field, chairman of the Geography 
Department, has been selected 
for publication by the University 
of  Lund  m  tOUthem  Sweden 

The article Will be included in 
a  VOlUBM of  papers  gtvefl  at  the, 
ttith   international   Geographical 
Congress    held    In    Sweden    in 

■ o   Publication d 
for December, 

Entitled      Conformations    of 
Tertiarj 
Orders ol an Urban Hlerai hy in 
a   Leaser Developed   Area,'    the 
paper d     by     Dr. 

aposhm on prob- 
!i   urban 

pants  in  the  symposium 
0   

Cork   comes   from   the   outer 
hark  oi 
in  tin'  Mediterranean art 

that   th. 
Id   be 

nd  production 

' '!'"!   "' i   who 

. o i id 
mple. 
ining that  the usual child 

''    hat 

of   their 

irnedover '""' k,n"w 

on  front  of  thi "s- 
pi inted in a firm adult ha1 

Your   Lea. 
Europe Offers 

Takes Christian Name 
naiio.' pite of the tact SuiTjrner Work 

ll   i Ml   Hallows  or  All Summer   jobs   in   I 

Amei '    The 
'he < 

'■ than 

■  .'■ :.. l]   [1   it tl I 

for poss- 

did   not   o 
a   Ian 

Babson   i. 
Haute. 

ifork   Tribum 
prim. 

ii th whom thi 

ASIS. 
uxem 

1812. 

PANIC 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I, 

Have Your Picture Made 
NOW! 

for the Horned Frog 
EAST END BUILDING No. 2 

BACK OF SCIENCE BUILDING 

Turn In Your Proofs 

Many   Seniors,  Grads  and  Junior* got   left out 

because they waited too  late—don't you! 

FACULTY and FRESHMEN    Until Nov. 4 

a    ALL  MEN MUST WEAR   WHITE  SHIRTS 
COAT   AND   FOUR-INHAND   TIES    • 

AVOID THE RUSH 

The rich-flavor leaf among 
L&M's choice tobaccos gives 
you more body in the blend 
...more flavor in the smoke 
... more taste through the 
filter. Get lots more—L&MI 

Expect more...^h_"hj 
get more from W_~r! 

L& 

riLTina 

>iun 1 MVI.I IO*AfC1 

•ejyou/s o) a*/// J//B»J oqM 
e/doad JOJ BHOJBBID JO///J 

•w s,wri—x0<iJ0 *0BJ 

%I2—jeaA I U*MJSS*I (£ 
%6 * 'Miuotu I ue4)K»i 

%09 <PnB ** 

%0t ON ft 

Try best-tasting L&M today ... in pack or box 
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Bridge Battles 
Mean 'Full House' 

1'iom 8 a. m to 10 p. m most 
students   lire   Studying bridge 
hands. They study so hard that 
they wear out between five and 
ten decks of cards a week in 
what has become one of the most 
popular indoor sports on the 
campus 

The indoor arena for bridge 
here is the Student Center. And 
better than a three ring circus, 
there are 18 to 20 hands going 
Itrorjf in the  rush hours. 

Although a driver's license or 
similar card is required, more 
than 20 players have not returned 
the cards, or got their licenses 
back. 
 0  

Vitamin 1) is the raresl among 
ordinary foodstuffs. 

California Coed Leads 
Pi Phi Pledge Class 

Pi Beta I'hi pledge class recent- 
ly elected Nancy Brum. Atherton, 
Calif   sophomore,   president. 

Others elected to office are 
vice president, Carolyn Wilkon- 
BOn, Fort Worth; secretary, Helen 
Rattan,     McKinney;    treasurer. 
Julie Ullrich, Dallas; scholarship 
chairman Trudy Johnson, Dal- 
las; activities chairman, Gayle 
McCullum, Fort Worth; social 
chairman, Susan Staton, Wichita 
Kails; historian, Janet Mlddleton, 
Abilene; and censor, Rita Sudder- 
man, Kansas City, Mo 

-DANCES-FRI.  t SAT- 

I STRAIT JACKETS] 
Fridoy-Collegiote-Sl  Couplt 

-JACK'S- 
J 3112 Monilidd Hwy. Jc S 9305 I 
tfefsaWafleW' 

Eekl I Hate Skinny Men 

Helen Joyce Wheeler screams as she examines 
her friend Bones. The Odessa coed objects to 

men  who  use too  much  Metrecal.   (Photo  by 
Bill Seymour) 

Pianist Leon Fleisher Presents 
Faultless Dedicatory Recital 

You'll Have 

Money    f 
To Burn 

Q> 

BY   DON   BUCKMAN 
Find. le right adp 

|  o 
Fleishi »»•   to" 

quote  a  student 
who ol kn(nv I 

on   the   campus 
Sunday   to  play   the   dedl 

•id    he 
uld de- 

led   His  playing  w« ■ nipt 
all r< 

The 
I   with 

Joy    Ol 
ich,   I   slow   and   flowing 

her*!  head  moved 
in time with thi ind tie 
quently he would bend over the 

ird   until  his   hi 
touched  the keys. 

point of the pn 
in our opinion, waa the 
playing of the nnata In B minor 

performance 
oi tins demanding work — com- 
pletely    from   memory   —   was 

i he  sonata   is   ideally 
demonstrate the capa- 

t und piano. 
. idly  showed 

(vantage  the   new 
t to the Uni- 

i harles     D. 
Reimi irl Worth. 

i 

Welcome TCU  Students 

Fleisher hack for  three  e (Hence, played  ! 

which 
|   at   the "'    announced. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

A White Shirt 
That LOOKS Clean 
. . . That IS Clean 

leaves the best impression. 

, You can be sore your shirts 
get top  treatment 

at SAMPLEY'S 

"Thrifty  Prices  —  Expert  Alterations" 

when you save over $40 

with  this  coupon  book. 

HERE'S   HOW  YOU   SAVE   $40 
LUBRICATION—Reg. Price      $ 1.75 
CAR WASH—Reg. Price        2.00 

TOTAL    $ 3.75 
Times coupons in book  ....        12 

VALUE OF BOOK    $45.00 

YOU PAY ONLY $5.00 

! SAMPLEY'S TCU CLEANERS j 
3007 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE WA 4-4196 

EARN  EASY MONEY! 
ORGANIZATIONS-INDIVIDUALS 

Earn money for yourself or your frat, sorori- 
ty or other club. Sell these books and 

make  20   percent   commission   on 
each one. See Mr. Lewis. 

Stop   in   and  pick   up  your  coupon  book   today. 
Enough coupons to  last you  a year.  Hurryl 

LEWIS' VARSITY 

CONOCO 
SERVICE STATION 

2400 WEST BERRY WA 4-8891 

(Pubiisned with permission of the Fort Worth Press) 

jimSlM/ MDtJRE AT IF 
A6AiN, AREN'T 

V You? 

THE 6REATPUMPKIN RISES OUT 
OF THE PUMPKIN PATCH ON 
HALL0(d£ENNI6HT, AND FLIES 
TH&U6H THE AIR!" 6000 GR£F.' 

H OHO KOHC 

RESTAURANT 
3455   Bluebonnet  Circle 

WA  45665 
We specialize in Chinese food 

and 
STEAKS,    SEAFOOD    AND 

CHICKEN 
Serving    Daily 

11 a. m. to 11 p. m. 
Closed   Mondays 

One FREE Egg Roll to 
anyone   with   this   ad. 

HOUJCAN I I HAVE TO 
W BELIEVE 1 BELIEVE IT.J'VE 
THAT?. ' ALREADY S£NT0UT 

FlFTY-SEVEN 

Ii\U .PUMPKIN CARDS,,. '%r 
"*           s\  \ C wrij\j 

/§=1 

IT WOULD BE ECONOMICALLY 
DISASTROUS FORMS NOT 

TO BELIEVE IT! 

MOST PSYCHIATRISTS AGREE 
THAT SITTING IN A PUMPKIN 
PATCH IS EXCELLENT THERAPY 
FOR A TROUBLED MIND! 

ANYONE WHO WOULD STOUT 
IN A PtJM&IN PATCH FOR FIVE 
XMS WAITING FOR THE 
'"GREAT PUMPKIN" TO ARRIVE 

IS ABSOLUTELY CRAZY"! 

nt-tr •SI v... ■ 
fl t 
t. 

\ ^P ft      1 
b^W^U, 

/rrV/ T\^^ Sfrtrffl 
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Builders' Club Is Formed 
By Construction Students 

i 

A new club on campus is the 
Future Builders  Aaaoeiat 

Students of the construe turn 
management    program    In    the 
School of Business have organ- 
ized the new club "for all persons 
interested in the building  indus 

he organization is designed 
to develop the construction man- 

iit program and to advance 
the   education   of   its   members," 

Women's Archery 
Fall Tournament 
Set Wednesday 

This fall's women's intramural 
archery tournament will be held 
at 3:15 p. m. Wednesday at the 
shooting range adjacent to the 
Uttle   Gym. 

Kach   sorority   and   independ- 
ent  team  may  enter  thn 
tcstants, according to Intramural 
Director   dlenda   Craddock. 

Four ends (24 arrows) will be 
shot at distances of 20, 30 and 
40 yard--   Highest total individual 

will   determine   fir 
ond and third place winne 

At   the   annual   Awards   Ban- 
quet   in   May,   winners   will   re- 

in    addition. 
their  teams are  awarded 20,  10 
and   5   poil I   the  Intra- 
mural Trophy which also is given 
in Ml 
 0  

Dean To Speak 
For Press Club 

Dorothy  Shuler, a- 
• if women, will speak at the 

I   meeting   of   J.   Willard 
Hidings   I'ress   Club,   Unit 
club fur women in journal 

tiers will meet at 7 p. m. 
Thursday in room 216 of the Stu- 
dent   Center.  Int 
are invited to attend. 

Formerly an editorial ai 
di( »'  Home Journal, 

^huler   received   an   M.   A 
• in   journalism   from   the 
rsity  of  Oklahoma. 

She was graduated with a B. A. 
degree in English and journalism 
from Oklahoma State University. 

Miss Shuler's communications 
experience also includes a stint 
as public relations director for 
Philbrook Art Center in Tulsa, 
Okla. 

slid T   D    Caldwell,  coordinator 
istruction n it and 

faculty  ipoE 
The group plans luncheon and 

dinner meetings with 
speakers, inspection of building 
projects in the Fort Worth area 
and introduction of new building 
products. 

Officers are: Tom Met aim 
Fort Worth senior, president; 
Forrest Meacham, Graham Jun- 
ior, vice and Bob 
Driskill, Fort Worth senior, tee 
retary-trcasurcr. 

Meeting dates for the group 
are the first Tuesday of the 
month at 7 p. m. in the Student 
Center. 

Information on how to become 
a member may be obtained from 
Caldwell in room 103, Rogers 
Hall. 

Registered Cars 

Number 5,000 
More than 8,000 

red on campus this year. 
including 548 [acuity vehicles 
and 833 dormitory itudenta' cars 
The remaining car-, belong to 
non-residenl students and em- 
ploye- 

Chief Security Officer Bill Big- 
■i ported  that   many  of   the 

■ ed   vehii les   do   not    have 
permits attached to the left wing 
window  or vent 

The security office is issuing 
violation tickets to cars without 
permits. 
 0  

Copperheads are the most 
widely distributed and in many 
places the most abundant of 
poiaononi snakes in the eastern 
U. S. 

Fiction Contest To Award $7,500 

| Dean's Office 
There is a noisy ghost haunting 

the office of Dean of Students 
Laurence C. Smith. 

A tapping sound Is coming 
from somewhere in the lower 
part of a wall or from the floor. 

Dean Smith said he first not- 
iced the noise Monday morning 
but could not figure out what 
caused it. 

Maintenance men called in to 
see if they could solve the mys- 
tery also were baffled. 

They are going to consult blue 
prints of Sadler Hall to sec what 
equipment is located beneath the 
Dean's office. In this way, they 
hope to find the noisy ghost. 
 0  

Safety Division Notices 
Increase in Fatalities 

Fatal accidents in Texas have 
increased 11 per cent compared 
to the total this time last year 
according to a recent Associated 
I'ress   news  rell 

The facts were issued by the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety. 

The Macmillan Co   is offering 
tot   the   winning   fiction! 

entry in a contest beginnin- 

i   and  continuing  through  Feb. 
28. 

Works ot  fiction except mya 
tenes. westerns and juvenile. 
will be eligible for the contest, 
provided: it is an unpublished 
work in the English Ian: 
DO less than 90,000 words nor 
more than 200.000 iron 
length; type written, double 
spaced on one side of the paper 
only; uncommitted for any other 

publication    and   not   currently 
under consideration by anv other 
publiiher In the United St 

Ho-  winning   manuscript   will 
en by the editorial staff 

of The Macmillan Co and an- 
nounced before  May  1. 

No contest forms are required. 
Every qualified manuscript will 
be considered lor the award. 
Papen submitted will be consid- 
ered  for  publication 

Additional information may bo 
>d by writing to The Mac- 

millan Co., 60 Fifth Avenue, New 
York  11, N.   Y. 

Pettas Italian Food 
SPECIAL 

With This Ad 

8 inch PIZZA 59C 
• TCU students only • 

3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 

TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m. 

TO ALL STUDENTS OF 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN 
UNIVERSITY 

CAN YOU USE A HUNDRED BUCKS? 
That's what you can win In every one of 

V VICEROYS Big 
College Football Contests 

IT'S EASY! Just pick the ten winning teams, predict the scores-and you're in the money! 

JW/ZONLY STUDENTS ON THIS CAMPUS 
nJ%%s>? ARE ELIGIBLE! 

^*THIRD CONTEST NOVEMBER 4th 

All you have to do is clip the coupon, pick the 
winners and predict the scores—then figure out 
how you're going to spend that hundred bucks! 

I  nni/l   HERE ARE ALL THE PRIZES 
LUUlX.   YOU CAN WIN I 

yo0 1st  PRIZE 
2nd PRIZE; 
3rd  PRIZE 

\lCEROY-Something Special 

End to End... 

Special Filter! Special Blend! 

Only Viceroy's got the 

t^&aw* Filter. 
Viceroy's Deep-Weave 
Filter is made of vegetable 
material that's pure 
and safe. 

* Reg. U.S. Patent Office 

Htr* are tht Contest Rules 
— Read 'em and Win I 

I. Any rleonM or fatuity ineinbni en tnit 
cam nut <ni( anlar m*p< amplcyM! ot Brown 
A W.llitmson. lit advorlisinn, stances, or 

Motor's ot their immtdiale familial All 
mbrn become tha property ot iro-n I 07* 
tismeon—none will be leternnel Wooer! wM 
to notified witnm inro* wenas after etch con- 
bit Winners'names may be pvblnlietlin IM 

eowicopor *°u mar eA— •' •"*" " »*" 
eisti. providedencn entry 11 tool initniduellr 
Contest subject to oil lovernmenlal insula- 
tions Entries mnsl bo postmarked Of diopood 
In ballot boi on campus no inter then the 
tAJodeescley eitdniiM before the lemes wo 
•fayed ond received by neon Friday ot ire 
borne ween Tea niht to eiscoetinee future 
contests is reserved. 

I. lotries Must be in contestant 1 Own name 

S other prizes of J10 each.^ 

PLUS a tree carton of Viceroys 
to every contestant who names 
the ten winning teams— 
REGARDLESS OF THE SCORESI 

On itit coupon fn IM ad or en a" 
l*u, Slink or pwKt ol paper o« tne taw* me 
»mj (ofmat, Witt* 19W PMdrCltOAM ef the 
ttoi«i pf the itmci aM theck Ihe winnm. 
I IK low an fmoty Vtctroy pack ate Of a r ea son 
able .amlttion of tho Viceroy name at it ap- 
peeti ea the package I'ont Me<l anttf to 
Viceroy at th« 801 Wumbef « thoont'r Wank 
•r *oe m Viceroy football Contest BeiMrt tea 
en ca*i>»i 

I [ntiiei will be t-died by Tt>e ■<■ 
Donmiiey Cor*   on the bans of number e. 
winner. Cftfretily   predicted    T<*f    »'M be 
twohonoathe b*iriot Kotoipfadicted Dvpii- 

calt arttat awarded >a ten of final t-tt. 

4  Wmnen are olifibfo foe any pi, it in iutv 
MotMnt cenlesla. 

(Attach Viceroy package or facsimile here) 

Viceroy College Football 
CONTEST NO. 3 

Here are my prediction! Cat next Saturday's games. 
Send my prL/c money to : 

 0 LASS  

AODftlsS. 

WIN 

□ S. M. U. 

] Arlington St. Coll. 

!    I No  Te«o. St. Coll. 

DT.C.O. 

fost Texot St. 

J  Minnesota 

J  Notre Dome) 

Illinois 

|       U  C  I. A. 

f_| Michigan 

SCORE WIN SCORE 

I    |  Tenott   

|  Abrlono Chriition   

] Deeeke   

I   i »"-l«xr   

!  Southwest Texot Sf. __- 

Michioon SI.   

""»   
furdu* ., 

j  Cahtornio _____ 

j   ] Duke)   

Contest Open ONLY TO STUDLNTS AND TACULTY ON THIS CAMPUS. 
Mail before midnight, Nov. I, to: Viceroy, Box   ggy\ Mt. Vernon 10, New York 

01961. tflOWN * WILLIAMSON TC 

BALLOT BOX IN SKIFF OFFICE, ROGERS HALL SOUTH, ROOM No. 116 
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Sports Uream Lome true 
■^ BY    DANA   CAMPBELL ________________   .^  ,H,tw(1(,n   <un|or  Tommy   Pen- 

Alton Adams, a big 6-9 junior, will hold down the fort for the 
Frog cagcrs at center when the squad opens the season in its 
new fieldhouse. 

Baylor Next 
For Froggies 

BY    DANA    CAMPBELL 
it's been ■ long, hard haul for 

i i basketball coach Butter 
Brannon. 

lie s finally got his long-await- 
ed field house . . . now the Frogs 
have a place to Call homo. And 
with it this year. Brannon may 
have another Southwell Confer- 
ence champion 

In most pre aeason polls Texas 
Tech and the University of 

have been hilled for top 
honors. Arkansas has to figure 
too. along with Texas A&M and 
SMI 

Only   Baylor   is   not    given   a 
chance  this  season  In  what   may 

!   lit   the   tightest    races   in 
the  loop's  lengthy hi I 

TCU is the darkhi 
They're   Ready 

Seldom  in Ins career at Frog 
land   has   Brannon   coached   as 
Spirited a group as has gathered 
here       now 
Brannon   h. ■ ,    his   men, 
'and  I  helc pi (Jo 

lit." 
year   I he   Frogs   were   an 

up and down club, loaing to the 
things   like 

beating    Champion    Texas    in    a 
tour-overtin tnent.   Inci- 
dentally,    those    four    overtimes 

SWC  record. 
Thi Brannon 

"the   men   seem   fc I 
The big question, as with every 

is at center 
Alton   Adams,   tilt   junior  who 

i  last   year,  is hack and is 
said   lo   be   in   the   best   physical 
shape   ever.    His   l«gg,    OVI 
and   often   giving   out   quickly, 
responded to summer treatments, 
and Adams has yet to sho.' 
of weakness  m  early workouts. 

If he can go the entire game, 
then he will have no peers in 
SWC play. 

At forwards righl now Bran- 
non has Billy Simmons, a talent- 
ed defensive performer, and 
hometown product Johnny Fowl- 
er. 

Both  6-4 
Each   are   64,   and   have   the 

coolness"   and   shooting   ability 
\ e     some    teams     I rouble 

■'.   In   Brannon's   opinion, 

BUSTER    BRANNON 
...  at  long   last 

■ mg to be a great ball play- 
er  before he  leaves  this  school." 

Guard! are probably the Frogs' 
iet. 

Phil  Reynolds,  a  regular last 
ill   have   one   spot   all   to 

If, while the other  position 

is between junior Tommy Pen- 
nick and sophomore Bobby Mc- 
Kinley. 

Reynolds  is  rated  one  of  the 
finest shooters to ever  join  the 
Frog   corps,   and   I'ennick   "has 

lest hands I've ever seen," 
says Brannon. 

McKinley, who built quite a 
reputation for himself while at 
Bowie High School, is being tag- 
ged by Brannon as possibly "tho 
best all round guard prospect in 

imol's hislory." 

Three   Figure 
There are three others who will 

definitely figure in every game. 

One is Pete Houck, a 67 lad 
who was held out last year. 
Houck and 6 7 Don Rosick, a jun- 
ior, will work behind Adams in 
Brannon's planned single post 
offense 

David Warnell, a starter last 
season, is out with a broken 
chick bone, but is expected to 
move into the lineup by the 
December starting date. 

Brannon's dream has long been 
to win the Southwest Conference 
title the first year the new field 
house is used . . . which is now. 

'Ibis year his team has the size, 
and most important, the 

attitude. 
And seemingly, with a little 

luck, that's all it taki 

Martin Eying Paschal 
With Fond Memories 

The team that is making history right here in Fort Worth is 
Paschal High School. 

And the man who  is watching them closer than anyone  is 
ich Abe Martin. 

Martin's interest is a genuine one. 
In 1944 he coached at Paschal, and brought the Panthers 

through 10 straight games without a loss it was the only year 
lie was head man there, and his season was so good that TCU 
quickly hired him. 

This year's Paschal squad has yet to lose a game. It ap 
that the Panthers aren't going to either ... at least  not in 
regular season play. 

then it will be only the second time in the history of the 
school that it has gone unbeaten. 

in the same breath, it brings back pleasant memories to 
Abe Mail in. 
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Dannv Smith. 

When he came to TCU, Smith 
was billed as a replacement for 
Jim Swink. The pressure has 
been tremendous on him and only 
in the A&M game when he aver 
aged better than six yards a carry 
did he finally relax. 
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Alter all . . . why not? 

The darkhorse of the SWC basketball race 
this season will be TCU. And these five men 
are figured in Coach Butter Brannon's plans. 

From left to right: Phil Reynolds, Billy Sim- 
mons, Tommy Pennlck, Johnny Fowler and 
Bobby McKinley. Skiff Photo. 


